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Protecting the
Pygmy Pygmy seahorses are much like their larger cousins - except in miniature. The tiniest among them is

one of the world’s smallest fish and even the largest would only just stretch across a ten pence piece!

The cute pug-like snout and bright colouration of these charming fish have propelled them to
dizzying heights of stardom on the coral reefs of south east Asia, attracting hoards of paparazzi-like
photographers. Sadly, like many celebrities before them, they are becoming a victim of their own
popularity.

Dr Richard Smith has travelled the world photographing and studying the ocean realm and has made
�,��� dives since �986. Richard has recently completed his PhD on the biology and conservation of
pygmy seahorses.

He’s been telling Marine Conservation about the work he’s done with these fascinating species and
how it’s resulted in a code of conduct for divers.

the biology and
conservation of pygmy
seahorses was the focus of
the research for my Phd. as
six of the seven species were
named in the first decade of
the twenty-first century very
little is known about them,
and this was my main
motivation behind studying
them.

I have focused on two
pygmy seahorse species,
Bargibant’s (Hippocampus
bargibanti) and denise’s (H.
denise), and their interaction
with gorgonian seafan
corals. these two species
have an absolute
requirement for a healthy
seafan and spend their
entire adult life in small
breeding groups attached to
a single one. For their size,
pygmy seahorses have
unexpectedly complex
social lives and observing
their interactions over the
years was much like
watching a television soap
opera, complete with the

disappearance of lifelong
partners and hidden lovers
on the sly!

Diving into the
pygmy world

Pygmies have amazing
camouflage, helping these
extreme habitat specialists
to avoid predators. the
features that make them
perfectly suited for life at
such a miniature scale on a
seafan also make them
extremely popular among
sCUBa divers.

as I began my research I
realised that our fascination
with these animals was, in
some cases, to their
detriment. I have witnessed
firsthand the persecution
received by these
diminutive fish. It is
commonplace for dive
guides to move and
manipulate seahorses using
a metal pointer or to bend
back the seafan for their
guests to get a clearer view.

Over time the impacts
become evident; seahorses
disappear from their seafan
home, having likely
succumbed to stress, and
the seafans themselves
slowly wither and die.
Worryingly, during surveys
in Indonesia, I found
pygmies to have one of the
smallest natural populations
of any seahorse,
highlighting the need for

changes in the way divers
interact with them.

It soon became apparent
that divers were, on the
whole, unaware of the
damage they were doing,
prompting me to investigate
which specific actions by
divers were most
destructive to the pygmies
and their seafans.
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Small but
stressed

to achieve this goal I
spent many hundreds of
hours observing natural
pygmy seahorse
behaviour as well as the
interactions between
divers and seahorses.
Based on these
observations I was able to
identify those actions that
caused most stress to the
fish, as repeated stress
can have major
implications for an
animal’s health,
reproduction and even
survival. this has
previously been studied
in marine megafauna
such as whale sharks and
dolphins, but never a
creature as tiny as a
pygmy seahorse. luckily,
following surveys from
several hundred divers, I
found overwhelming

support for a Code of
Conduct providing
guidelines for divers
observing and
photographing pygmy
seahorses.

Lights,
camera….flashes

My observations on the
responses of pygmy
seahorses to diver actions
resulted in some
interesting findings.
rather obvious results
were that physically
touching the seahorse or
their seafan home
disturbed them. More
surprising, however, was
their extremely negative
reaction to the bright
constant light of torches
used for viewing them.
naturally, pygmy
seahorses tend to prefer
relatively low light
conditions and especially
in shallower water are

often found inhabiting
seafans living beneath
overhangs or in small
caves, explaining their
aversion to bright light.
another source of
artificial light in a digital
world, where
photographers are
unconstrained by the 36
frames of the days of film,
comes from the tendency
to take more flash-lit
images per subject. there
are no costs to the
photographer, but the
excessive use of bright
flashes has a serious and
detrimental affect on
pygmies.

FA C T F I l e

Pygmy
seahorse

� they range in size from 1.4-

2.7 cm from the snout to the

tip of the tail.

� all but one of the seven

species are found in the

Coral triangle region of

southeast asia

encompassing Indonesia,

new Guinea, Philippines

and surrounding islands.

the remaining species is

confirmed only from lord

Howe Island off australia’s

east coast.

� like other seahorses it is the

male pygmy that becomes

pregnant. He gives birth to

around a dozen young after

a gestation of 10-14 days.

� they feed on tiny

crustaceans.

� denise’s and Bargibant’s

pygmy seahorses are found

on seafans usually more

than ten metres below the

surface.
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Homes under
threat

Pygmy seahorses also
suffer from the
destruction of their coral
reef habitat. Coral reefs
are being destroyed at an
alarming rate and the
extremely high
biodiversity they sustain is
being threatened.
destructive fishing
techniques, pollution and
ocean acidification are

just a few of their threats.
the seahorse’s seafan
home is extremely
susceptible to damage
due to their delicate
nature and slow growth.
large seafans can reach
100 years of age but are
easily broken by fishing
gear and pollution can
make them prone to
disease. When divers and
their equipment come
into contact with seafans
the resulting damage

eventually renders them
uninhabitable by pygmy
seahorses.

Big moves for
little fish

there is a conflict in the
conservation of pygmy
seahorses: seafans can
be protected within
marine protected areas
but measures must then
be taken to limit damage
caused by divers who are
attracted to these
pristine reefs. Hopefully,

as the area covered by
marine protected areas in
southeast asia slowly
increases, this Code of
Conduct can minimise
human disturbance to
pygmy seahorses whilst
also allowing divers to
enjoy these amazing
animals.
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Richardwould like to
thankWakatobi Dive
Resort for their invaluable
support during his
research. You can seemore
of Richard’s images anda
downloadable version of
the pygmy seahorse Code
of Conduct
www.OceanRealmImages.com
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Bargibant’s pygmy seahorse

(Hippocampus bargibanti)

Host
Gorgonian seafans of the genus

Muricella

Identi�cation

Maximum length 2.7 cm

Short pug-like snout

Pronounced bumps over body

Colours include pink, red and

yellow with darker bumps

Denise’s pygmy seahorse

(Hippocampus denise)

Hosts
Seven gorgonian and a whip

coral species are known hosts

Identi�cation

Maximum length 2.4 cm

Longer, slender snout

Body can be smooth or bumpy

Colour very variable, including

pink, red, white and yellow

Diving with

Pygmy Seahorses

Pygmy seahorses are a group of very small

�sh, between 1.4 and 2.7 cm in length. Two

of these, Bargibant’s and Denise’s pygmy

seahorses, live exclusively on the surface of

gorgonian seafans. The seahorse’s very small

size, fragility and the delicate nature of their

gorgonian home puts them and their seafans at

risk from damage caused by divers. The Code

of Conduct guidelines presented here aim to

reduce the negative impact that divers have on

these rare animals.

Gorgonian seafans

Bargibant’s and Denise’s

pygmy seahorses spend

their entire adult life on a

single gorgonian seafan,

often inhabiting an area the

size of a dinner plate, so

the survival of their seafan

home is vital for

the seahorse.

Seafans grow very slowly,

reaching 100 years of age

and several metres wide.

delicate and easily damaged

if touched.

Threats
Pygmy seahorses have the

smallest populations of any

known seahorse.

Their biggest threats are

habitat destruction and

impacts from divers.

Code of Conduct

This code of conduct was

created from hundreds of

hours of behavioural scienti�c

research, observing the

impacts of diver interactions

on pygmy seahorses.

Created with generous support from Wakatobi Dive Resort,

Walea Dive Resort and Murex Dive

Drawings by Mean Mora-mmoraa.com, Design by VisarkStudio.com

For more information go to - OceanRealmImages.com

or contact Dr Richard Smith - Richard@OceanRealmImages.com

CODE OF CONDUCT GUIDELINES

Do not touch or manipulate pygmy

seahorses in any way, as this can

easily damage or even kill them

Use white balanced natural light

rather than arti�cial light for video

capture to reduce disturbance from

bright lights

Do not touch the gorgonian home

of the seahorse (they are extremely

slow growing and delicate), take

particular care of camera position

and exhalent bubbles

No night diving with pygmy

seahorses - they sleep at night

and lights disturb them

Do not use a torch/�ashlight

or camera focus light to

highlight a pygmy seahorse, this

disorientates and stresses them

Be aware of the surrounding

environment, pay close attention to

�n positioning, so not to damage

other corals

Five photo limit per diver using

�ash photography, as more can

stress the animal

iving withD
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